The Minnesota Builders Exchange Young Professionals Network (YPN) hosted a bowling night for emerging professionals at Park Tavern on Tuesday, April 2. Attendees, aged 35 and under, enjoyed an all-you-can-eat chicken wing and pizza buffet along with the opportunity to win sponsored door prizes. Thank you to all attendees and sponsors for making this event a strike- ing success!

Visit our facebook page at facebook.com/MBEXYPN to view the full event photo album.

Raffle Prize Winners

Faseka Tamerat, Eagle Building Company
   Yeti thermos and Starbucks gift card, sponsored by WTG Terrazzo and Tile

Thomas Kinmounth, Frattalone Companies
   $150 Target gift card, sponsored by Advance Shoring, Specialties & Equip Co

Kortney Kenville, Empirehouse Inc
   Amazon Fire 10” tablet, sponsored by Scaffold Service Inc

Food Sponsors

Scaffold Service Inc
Advance Shoring, Specialties & Equip Co

Drink Sponsors

Scaffold Service Inc
Carciofini Company

Lane Sponsors

Scaffold Service Inc
Market & Johnson Inc
WTG Terrazzo & Tile Inc